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Faim people_ from Calloway and
other Tennessee Valley Cbunties
.n the seven valley states, will
attend the annual meeting of the
Tennessee Valley Association of
Teat Demonstration Farm Families
at Muscle Shoals, Alabama on
Thuraday. July 21
Representing Calloway will be
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Chambers. Mr.
and hCre. Cleo Grogan, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Cunningham.
C. 0. Bondurant. Area Agent
in Farm Management, will also
iatend the meeting W. R. Perry,
manager of the Calloway County
Soil Improvement Association was
to represent Kentucky on the pros
gram, but will be unable to at-
tend die to illness. The subject
for Mr. Perry's discussion was to
have been -The Influence of the
Test Demonstrate:in Program in
Kentucky
The delesation from - the Ken-
tucky counties plan to leave sm
ay at 10:00 am. and will




The ballots for the Primary Elec-
tion to be held on August 8. were
delivered yesterday to the office
of the County Court Clerk by the
daily Ledger and Times
The ballots were delivered in
a record six days by the daily
paper, in spite of the tact that
44 three separate ballots had to be
prepared.
One llot lists all (if the De-
mocratic candidates, another the
Republican candidates. and the
third thg_acity ballot listing can-
didates for city councilman and
city judge
The Ledger and Times, having
one of the best equipped job shops
In Western Kentucky received the
ballots on a bid basis
Rev. McKee To
Conduct Service
Rev Samue-4-1 ---C7PILCKee wi
«induet the 11 00 cacao& service :
the College Presbyterian Churn'
July 24. Coming to Murray with
film will ba Mix McKee, the
former Dr Ella Weihing. their
:small son Clark. and Mrs McKee's
aeice. Min Marjorie Kern. a
graduate 'of Murray State College.
At noon a pot-luck lunetieon
will be served at the church MI
friends of the McKee's are invited
to join with the congregation at
this time Later in the day the
MeKees will return to Prince(en,
Ky. where they are visiting
friends- —
At prevent thii McKee!' live In
Cleveland, Ohio, where he serves
the Parma-South Presbyterian
Church.
Rev. Orval Austin .will return
to the pulpit of his church August
21/1. after his yacation.
On July 31 Dr T. C Venable
will conduit the services and on





Southwest Kentucky - - Partly
cloudy, warm and humid today.
tonight and Wednesday:. with
widely scattered thundershowers
High today 86 to 93. low tonight
66 to 70.
Itentecky Weather Sanunary
Partly cloudy:- continued warm
and humid, thundershowers Wind
southerly, about 10 miles per hour
yesterday's high. Louisville 90.
Bowling Green 90, London 91,
paduesh 88
•
Powers Were To Speak With
One, Voice, But Now Differ
By R. C. *THALER
United Press Staff Correspondent
GENEVA iU -- The United
States, Britain and France went
to Geneva to speak with one
voice" at the Big Four summit
conference. but they showed
marked differences of accent oa
the first day.
President Eisenhower said in his
opening suitement that the talks
were designed "to find a basis
for accumodation" that will make
future concrete solutions possible.
Braah Prime Minister Anthony
Eden offered Russia a five-power
non-aggression pact with a demili-
tarized buf:er zone - between East
and West.
French Premier Edgar Faure
suggested a security organization
to include all European countries
as well as a new disarmament
deal
Reflect Western Agreement
A Init assessment of the West's
peace plans led observer.; to con-
-elude- thee Mese views reflected
'Western agreement on the broad
principles of a possible settlement
but the absence of a )(Mit plan so
far on how it could be achieved.
Wei:tern • observers welcomed
President Eisenhower's paiicy
statement as a "sober and concili-
atory" outline of Allied striae*
for future diplomatic moves.
But they also noted its caut.ous
and noncomatal air. Which (en-
treated with the more nem Brit-
ish and French approach to the
methods for a European settle-
ment
Interest fcaussed particularly
on the vital question of European
security which all three Western
government chiefs mentiona but
with a marked difference of em-
phasis




Bro James Parker Miller of
Tampa. Florida. will be the evan-
gelist in • Gospel meeting begin-
James Parker Miller
ning on July 24 at the Williams'
Chapel Church of Christ'
The meeting will continue through
July 31
Sunday services will be at 11:00
a.m. and 8:00 p.m., and weekly
services will be al 3:00 p.m arid
8:00 p.m. The public is invited to





'legitimate security Interests of
all concerned," He also expressed
readiness to take account of "legit-
imate Security intereets of the So-
viet Union."
"Practical Start "
The British plan called for - a-
"practical start" and advanced
the idea of a security pact be-
tween the United States, Britain.
Praniae. Bunn and Germany,
binding each country to go to the
aid ce a victim of aggression.
France had its own ideas. Faure
ruggened• that the Western pow-
ers sign mutual security guaran-
tees with the Soviet under which
any nation attacking Russia would
lose the aid of other Western Eu-
ropean Union or NATO countries.
Moreover. France 'envisions a
eecurity organization to include
all , European nations willing to
join it. with additional defensive
'guarantees
This would approach the"Sifeiet
concept of an all-European seen-
rity L. But—the-essential -
provision is that the West's 'roc:
gicrial defense organizations—thewru and NATO -- would reanain
intact along with the Soviet bloc's






Hal Kkigins of 712 South Fif-
teenth street now claims the title
of Cucumber King. with the giant
-two pound twn ounce cucurilher
he brought to the office of the
daily Ledger and Times today.
The cucumber measured nine and
three-fourths inches in girth arid
was eleven and three-fourths inches
long.
Hal said that he had one of
the best -gardens this year he
ever had and just last week
wicked a large basket of beans
without moving from his frocks.
41.
Ry UNITED PRESS
An El Paso. Tex, federal judge
ruled Monday that Texag, Western
College. port of the UniasePity of
Texas system, must accept . a
Neaten girl for enrnllenent this fall
but a three-judge court in Rich-
mond. Vii. ruled that Virginia
schools could take their time with
integration.
Virginia authorities claimed a
"great victory" in the ruling
which gives them "indefinite
time" to meke arrangements for
ri esegregation as ordered by the
V S. Supreme Court for public
se halals-
They praised the panel's "real-
astir" approach which means that
Virginia schools may operate on a
,egregated basis for at least one
rrrm-e year but must work with
're-as-enable speed" tenstird inte-
gration.
The Virginia decesion was sim-
ilar to that reached by 'another
federal tribunal for Summerton
District schools in 'Clarendon Coun-
ty. S. C ,
In the El Paso ruling. Federal
Judge R. E. Thomason threw out
motion for  dismissal of. Thelma
White's suit. against Texas West-
ern College.
The University of Texas Board
of Regents recently voted to abol-
ish segregation at Texas Weetern
this fall and at other branclica of
the university in the fall of 1956.
But attorneys for the El Paso coed
pursued' the issue because th ety
rsaid they wanted the regents' de-
cision reinforced by court decree.
The El Paso School Board asked
dismissal of the suit on the ground
a railing was inade unnecessary by
the regents' decision.
At Vicksburs. Miss., ;1 Negro
group threatened to go la court
in its attempt to bring an. end to
seirregirt ion in Vicksburg sictesels
by September A petition signed by
140 Negro parent, was presented to
the Vicksburg school board Mon-
day and the 'state chapter of the
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People said
it would take the request to Fed-




-PHILADELPHIA t -- Harried
Philadelphia police reportedetoehre
they have been making an average
0? 1.000 rails daily since the heat
wave began. turning off fire hy-
drants that perspiring juveniles
have turned on
VILLAS FOR 2 OF THE BIG FOUR
4"4911$114"
"Le Reposoir," for Britain's Prune Minister Sir Anthony Eden.
"Ls Pastora/e." for the Soviet Union's Premier N. A. Bufgaatn.




The annual slimmer revival of
the Sinking Spring Baptist Church
will begin ,Wecineaday ragletreenjy
20 and will continue through July
la These will be services at 2:30
in the afternoon and at 7:45 each,
night. The public is cordially in-
vited t3 attend all of theseaServ cc*.
The visiting ,evangelist is Rev.
Arnett Williams of Beaver, Dam,
Ky. Bro. Williams has been in
rural church work throuehout.
Kentuoky for several years He is
a graduate of Miesiesippi Baptist
College and the Southern Baptist
Theolagircal Seminary, of.1,ouisville.
He has been very suicesstul as a
pastor of rural ehurehes.
The music will be directed by




The Calloway County Heelth
Dernartment and Sport-man Club
are makinir plans airarn this Year
to hold rabies immunization clinics
in the various rtectiens of Callo-
way County. A state law-requires
fFat all dogs six months of age and
over be vaccinated. .
The law further provides that
the Health Department shall cm-
tract with liccneedi Veterinarians
to administer the . varrine at the
dirties at a fee not to exceed $1 50
per ck.e This year as last, a fee
of 81 50 will. be charged. A live
veceine will be used which
will be effective for three years.
All-dogs vaccinated with the live
varcine last year at the clinics
Will not have to be vaccinated
again this year Every dog owner
is urged to make sure his dog is
protected. By' protecting your dog
you are also prate:ling your
children and yotur neighbors
Children, official., said.
A eichedule of' time arid places
where clinir, will be held will
be announced soon "If your ring is
not vaccinated, dben to carry him





• The funeral of Mrs. Robert Hop-
kins, age 24, will be held this
: 'afternoon at the First Chrietian-
Chuesh at 3:00 o'clock with Rev.
Howard Nichol,: officiating.
Mrs. Hopkins passed away sud-
denly Sunday night 'following a
heart attack. Mrs. Hopkins had not
felt too badly last week and at-
tended a Sunday School class
picnic last Thureday. She com-
plained Sunday morning of not
feeling well, but went through
most of the day going about her
normal activity.
Her sudden death came as a
shock •to her family and to her
many friends.
Mrs. Hopkins and her husband
Were both members of the Young4
Couples Sunday School ci as at
the First Christian Church. with
Ur. Hopkins president.
__In. additian  --ta -her - husband.
Robert, she is suevived by her
daughter. Marilyn: her father,
Lathem Cunningham of MayfiellcL,
one sister, Mrs. Wally Hanson of
Sidell, Illinois; and one brother,
Burl Cunningham of Roseville,
Active pallbearers will be; Tip
Miller. Roy Starks. Ted Spice.and,
Dr. Williarn Pogue, Frank Dibble,
Dr. Cntle Parker. Honorary pall-
bearers will be the Young Counles
Sunday School Class of the Finn
Christian Churh, of which Mrs.
Hopkins was a member.





R. H. Bond Lay Leader for the
Dyersburg. Tenn. District of the
Memphis Conference and Superin-
tendent of the Southern Bell Tele-
phone Co. far that Area. will speak
to the Methodist Men. at- their 6:30
Dinner Meeting in the social - hall
of the new Air Conditioned Church
Building. 'Wednesday July .20th.
Mr. Bona hal had a wide ex-
perience in Church activities' over
the entire Memphis. Conference,
and is an authority on their opera-
tions.
Mn, Bond is also President of
the _Gidztian_cluil and jp-ti.. •
work in Dyereburg.
He comes to Murray recommend-
ed be former Pastors and civic club
leaders.





The alrmoriel-Bapt:st Church of
Murray will have as guest speaker
this Wednesday. July 20, Dr
Rnbert Statelier of Brazil. South
America. Dr. Bratcher will speak
in the mid-week service at the
church.
For a number of years. Dr. and
Mrs Brateher have been 
working'in the South Brazil Seminary
teaching the New Testament The
Seminary is strengthening . the
work of the churches in Brazil
and this year !seventeen native
students graduated from Recourses.
Horne on furlough. Dr. Bratelie"r
is being used extensively through-
out this area in many of the
Baratat churches. Memorial Church
and Murray are fortunate to have
In-inn- come at this time and spatik
The public is Welcome to worship
with the Memorial Church this
Wednesday evening in their plea-




Crash In The Air 
BALTIMORE,July 19 lIP — A
'.13-25 Air Force bomber, and an-
other military plane apparently
collided in the air today several
miles east of Friendship Airport
near Baltimore.
The B-25. with a crew of two.
crash-landed 1.000 feet off run-
wag of Friendship Airport. One
ling !snick a house in the land-
ing.
both crew members escaped with
minnr ineuries.
The fate of the other plane and
its. crew was not immediately
known
Chief Patroller F A Kane nf
Friendship Airporr said the second
plane crashed about seven miles
east of Baltienore.
He said no one was allured
in the house struck by the B-25. '
"The two crewmen came out of
it okay." he said. "They almost
made it to the runway. They were
trying to stretch it nut"
Kane said both planes were
military. He said he was qot 511re.
whaT-TorciEe two planes down.
but guessed that It Tun hive been
ls rollision. •
He St id ambulances rushed to
the aq.5 after it crashed at about
12:30,nm EDT
"But the crewmen were out of
the plane before the field eoutre
rnent arrived,- he said. 'They
walked to the ambulances."
r Murray Hospital
Monday's complete record follows.
Census _ . •  22
Adult Reda  60
Emergency Beds, 38
Patents Admitted ..  2
Patients Dismissed .  2
New Citizens 1
Patients admitted from Friday 4.00
p. m. to Monday 400 p m
Mrs I.enn Boyd and baby girt,
Rt. 6. Murray: Mrs, John Turner,
Rt. One, Hardin; Mr I.ubie E.
DuLaney, P.O. Box 127. Puryear,
Tenn.: Miss Vera .To Dick, H109'
Tfarnilton, MUrray; Mrs. William
Gunning and baby girl, 502 Beale
St., Murray; Mrs. Marvin Hicks,
Model. Tenn : Mrs. Albert Cassity,
Golden Pond: Mrs. Jesse Marine.
Rt. 2, Murray: Mr Cherles G.
Farris. Rt. One. Murray: Mrs C.
D. Vinson Jr. -709 Chelnut St.,
Murray; Mrs Roy Hurt and baby
girl. Rt 3. Benton: Mr Rupert
Harris, Route 8. Murray
•
Annual Picnic Promises To
Be One Of The Best In Years-
Something new in entertainment Giogan; from Lynn Grove: Cleftis in store for Farm Bureau families Cochrum. Bobbie Fain, Marinaiwho attend the picnic next Satur-
day. Mrs. Cleo, Grogan. County
IChairman for Farm Bureau women,
and her committee have arranged
for an timsteur entertainment con-
test in which representatives from
all of the schools of the county
are eligible to compete for indivi-
dual prizes. The school pupils, as
individuals or in groups. will pre-
sent their entertainment acts dur-
ing the afternoon program and
the winners, or most popular en-
tertainment acts, will be deter-
mined by the applause of the
crowd
For this amateur entertainment
contest Mrs Grogan reports that
pupils have registered for 16 dif-
ferent acts, which consists of music
singing and other special enter-
tainment acts, in which 34 pupae
frern 7 of the major school!, lat_
The"-to-linty particiisate. Roes
gild- girls from the New Concord`
School who will participate are,
Mildred Clark, Fay Clark. Jimmy
Written, Bobby Dee Osborn, C. L.





LAS VEGAS. Nev.. July 19 11'. —
Millionaire Howard Hughes' sold
FtKO-Radio Pictures. Inc. Monday
to the General Tire and Rubber
Co for 25 million dollars cash in
a deal believt•d to be the largest
single financial trannaction in the
history of the motion picture in-
dustry.
An announcement said payment
is due to be made by check on
July 25 The transaction was be-
lieved to be one of the largest
CPSel rales by an individual in the
history of American finance.
The contract was signed by
Hughes and Thomas J O'Neill.
vice president of the rubber com-
pany and president of General
Teleradio. Inc. and Mutual Broad-
casting System, which are sulea-
diaries of General Tire and Rub-
ber.
The studio will he taken over
by General ltlerad io. The new
owner also will acquire control
ehout 400 r'ild films and some new
ones. It was believed they would
be shown on the Mutual Televi-
*fon Network.
O'Neill. said no immediate per.
sO'Finel changes were Eganned as a
result of the change oi ownerehip.
— - - -
Small Boy Tells
How Four Die
.ALEXANDRIA. La... July 19 IP
—A 10-year-mild boy told today of
a freak accident in which his
father. his Sister, 'a friend ,and a
passing motorist were killed one by
one :is they came to his assistance.
The boy, Willie I.. Voorhies Jr.,
said his family had been visiting
friends and , - were preparing to
leave Monday night in the family
automobile Willie went tint to
The car and was stunned by an
electric charge when he touched
the metal body of the. automobile.
Willie's father. 'Wille L .Voor-
him Sr. 33. rushed to help him
and was killed when he touched
the car., Linda Carolyn Voorhies,
8, a sister of the injured boy,
tonched the car and she too was
killed.
•
'Me next victim was WIllian
Braesette. 31, at whose home the
Voorhies had been visiting.
A passing motorist, Y. E. 7511-
man Jr. 32. stopped in investigate.
touchtd the car, and was killed
also.
Police said a 110-volt electric
line was knocked dawn during a
rainstorm and , fell on the automo-
bile charging it with eurrekt.a.
Willie Vacnfiiee the sole survi-
vor of the tragedy, was taken;to
Baptist Hospital. Attendants said
he had nattered •burrill.bsit was in
good eondrtirm, me.
c ey Fx o - co ey FADED-coey rAp E o
Myers. Martha Story. Joan BOW*.
worth. Jackie Butterworth, and liaa
Keys Story quartet; from Kiragegg.
Bud Gibbs. Jerry Bibb, JIMMY
Wilson. Richard Adams, Janke
Wilson. Betty JO Arnett: and free
Faxon. Judy Clark. Frank ie iff
(Sark, Judy Thomas. Wanda the•
MSS. Janice Perkins, and Martha
Perkins.
Other features of the program grf
the day at the Farm Bureau MOM
include the 4-H tractor dattletl
contest, entertainment by the Melo
ter Yarbrough and Shorty Mdentiet
ton string band, a progress irtsper,
by B W Edmonds. a Farm Bureau
-Talk Meet" speech. by Hal Shipley
who is the only entrant in the
Public speaking contest, the annual
King and Queen contest, • Isla.
by State Farm Bureau Dirseter,
Holmes Ellis on -Prospects few •
Vplversity of Kentucky Demon'.
strstional and Research Farm M
the Purchase Area." and an ad-
dress by Golliday Lamotte of Hal-s-
kinsville, Vice President of Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Federation The
subject of his address "What ,the
lca.a- Bureau is and What it Does
.. Perm People" TPIlis there will
be music and entertainment throu-
ghout the day and of course one
of the major attractions will' be
the free berbeque plates for all
members of the Farm Bureaus
families at noon
The 4-H tractor driving contest
will be started at 9-00 a.m and
will be held on the 10th St aide
of City Park. This contact is •
part of the state wide contest
sponsored by the Standard Oil
of Kentucky in cooperation with
the University of Kentucky Ex-
tension Service The contest will
be under the direction of County
Agent S V Foy and assistant
County Agent Emil Bless, and
tractor maintenance school tunas.
tants. Roy Enoch anal Alfred Mur-
dock and other •volunteer farm
leaders. Only boys who qualified
In the tractor maintenance school
are eligible for this contest . The
boys who are eligible and expected
to participate are. Jimmy Thompson,
Hazel, James Glen Rogers. Murray
High. Pat Murdock. limn Grove.
Jimmy Erwin. Hazel. Jerry Wayne
Dyer. Faxon., Walter Lee Steely,
Hazel. Howard Steely, Hazel. WW1
HUghie Murray Training. Re!
Enoch, Hazel, Jimmy Moyer,
Murray High. Rob Enrich, Hazel.
The King and Queen selection
contest under the directinn of Mrs.
Grogan and -her committee will be
heteat 10:40 a.m. Entrants In the
oueen contest are Inez MUSD.
New Concord. Jo Ellis. Kirkari.
and Marinell Myers. Lynn Grove.
The only entrant in the King
contest is Cilen Cochrum of Lynn
Grove.
The Farm Bureau address by
Gollidav Lamotte will be at 1115.
The Homemkers Clubs of Penny,
Protemus. Lynn Grove. East Side
and Paris Road are serving the
barbeque luncheon plates for the
Calloway County Farm Bureau and
operating the refreshment stand in
which cold dripks, ice cream, pie
ana etc will be sold
At a recent special meeting of
the County Farm Bureau Board
of Directors it was estimated that
1000 to 1200 people will attend
the picnic and provisions are being
made to serve that number
Pre-School Clinic
For Douglas To
Be On July 21
Preschool clinic for all children
In Douglas reboot district who will
start to' school this fall will be
held at the Health Center July 21.!
1955 at 9 o'olock. 1
Pa rents are urged to come wit '
their children if possible Regula
examination and immunization
will be given Each child will
given a punk slipof paper showin
defects found. Parents are urgeit
to see their family. physirian an
dentist for corrections of thes
defects A healthy child Will be a'
happy 'shoo) child. Health Depart.'











THE LEDGER & TIMES
e• THE Lre./iER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKI`
rVBI.L8FLIJ) BY LEDGE:11Mb 71191111 PUBLISHING COMPANY, leaConsolidation of the Murray Ledger The Calloway Times. and TheTkow-Herald. October fig. WA. and the Wert Kentuckian, January
JAMES C. Wfl2.IA3CS, PUBLISHER
We appeeciate candidates like Judge Combs who hasanswered all the questions put to bim. He will supportthe Minimum Foundation program. Ile knows it will takesome money and says so. If the people of Kentucky don'twant the program, because it cost money, then they can.ertainly throw it out. As it stands now, They want theirogram and Judge Combs is for it.
We think it behooves any candidate to answer anyand all questions asked of him, sillY or not.  •  We do not think that questions should be answered
We negro' the right to reject any Aderieligns. Letters es the Editor.
like Mr. Chandler answered one voter. When asked
4, Public Vole* Items which in our opinion are not for theinterest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: ' WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1311Monroe. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; WI N. MichiganAve.. Chicago; el Bolyston St. Boston.
Entered at the Port Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranirmissioo rha
Secand Class. Matter_
nrasourrioN sArss. ay Carrier in Murray, Ole week 15e, pegInnoth ac. is Calloway and ad-Joining co•mtlea, per year Pet stairwhets. 45-10-
TUESDAY. JULY' 19, 1955
"SILLY" QUESTIONS . REMAIN UNANSWERED
Candidate for Governor A. H. "Happy" Chandler,has labelled several questions asked of him as being"silly" and refuses to even recognize them as legitimatequestions.
He refused to do so here on Saturday, 'and .CaktowayCounty voters still have unanswered questions which' the,yshould-have .the answers to. -
It is an old trick of some people running for public Ioffice to evade the issues of the campaign, not answer.pertinent questiOns, and to detract the attention of the -.-oter to trivial or inconsequential matters.
It seems that Mr. Chandler is taking -this tack. Herefuses to answer the question of what the money wasfor, which he received from a. whiskey tir e. during thetime be was'a United States Senator. He told a Murrayaudience-that the $2,000 rug in the Governor's officeand conference room cost 520,060. He refuses to men-tion the swimming pool in his yard which was built bya contractor holding state contracts at the time. He re-fuses i tell how he is going to support the MinimumFound tion program without a hike in taxes. In fact ,Mr.Chand r- has refused to recognize or _astawer any-of the-
._ .
pertinent -questions of the campaign.
We fail to see why he should warrant the ,ote of theaverage citizen who has every right to have 'these ques-tions answered, silly or not. We think it is f :dish for himto "say a rug cost $20,000 when the recorci shows plainlyit coat only $2,000. We fail to see wl- y Mr: Chandlershould continue to make claims that he .e been proven tobe false.
about the "whiskey money" Mr. Chandler told the manthat it was his own business h(!.,w he got his money andhow he spent it. *
Italy-Canada
•
TOE LAMY to arrive in Long
Beach, Calif.. to compete In the
annual Miss aliniv erse contest
arc Miss Italy, Elena Francera,
20, of Rome, and Miss Canada,











1. James L. Clay
Lesinetem. Kentuc




I OW!, iii.'Kentur ky
2. Thomas W. Hines
'tontine t.reen. Kentucky
3. Granville Thomas ..
Everts KenttnIt
SECRETARY of STATE
I. Edwin E. Freshney
r•rk 11111. K prat,. ky
2. Charles Malcolm Greene
( bin Is. nttn
3. J. Frederick Hebei
Dayton.Kentucky•
4. Oscar G. Kippling
Carrollton K, nt. kr
ATTORNEY GENERAL
I. Ben B. Fowler 
Frankfort. Kentucky
2. W. Clarke Otte 
K Patti. ky
3. Elmer C. Roberta
• .impton Kentucky











I. Ralph A Homan
otos. ill, Kentucky
2. Joe E. Johnston
inewerevitte Kent's. ky




















Major gu I impressano of the New York Gi-Lea 














49 40 551 12'e
46 43 517 15t.;
45 40 405 17%,
40 44 476 19
U 48 467 20
40 48 46520
Pittobuegh 31 00 341 31O4
Yesterday's Games
Cincinnati 9 Brooklyn 5. night
New York 6 Mihkaukee 3, night
Ptuladelph.a 8 ,Chicago 6, comple-
tion of July 17th suspended game
Philadelphia 2 Chic.igo 1. night
Only genies scheduled.
'raday's Games
St. Louis at New York, 2
Cincinnati at atsitatairana. 2
Milwaukee ,at Pittsburgh, night
Only games scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
Chi, ago at Brooklyn, night
C.nonnat- at Philadelphia, night
St Lo,U,S at New York
NI.. waukee at Pittsburgh
American League
W L Pct GB
New- York  56 33 629
Chicago  53 34 606 2
Cleveland  53 36 566 3
Swam  50 39 562 6
Detroit  45 41 323 9,e
Karnes City   38 52 416 19se
Waahinsmon.  30 57 34.5 M
Baltiomre   27 541 318 27
Yesteeday's Games
wasinington 6 Kansas City 3




Washington at Cleveland. night
New York at Chicago. night
Boston at Kansas City. night
Tomorrow's Game!
wilhh.natur, at Ciaveplud.- nightBaltimore at Devon. night
Ncw York at Chicago. night
Beton at Karsas City. night
Loneliest Bar In
Town Is Russ Bar
By LBSONETIli MILLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
GENEVA. July 19 The
loneliest bar in town today is at
Russian headquarters in the Hotel
Metropoie
For two days, the bartenders
have livea in utter boredom. since
few Russians have showed up for
-a drink
"Very serious, these Russians."
one bartender said
They aren't doing much public
drinking while here for the 8),a
Tour summit talks. he said 'The
Russians have no • real bars at
home and •ren't used to this West-
ern form of- taking abcard a load.
Their drinking es done fast and
with food, the bartender explained
mournfully
Rissaisea Hit Night Spot
But not all the Soviet delegates
are stay-at-homes, and their lead-
ers have taken unprecedented steps
„to show thamselves to the popu-
lace
Three Russians were spotted
Monday night inspecting the scen-
ery at one of Geneva's many night
spots which feature nude %holes
The- oracles sat well back in •
corner. They drank only ,coffee.
while • band played. "Can't we
talk it over''
Premier NIkolai 'Sultanas Soviet
Communist Party Secretary Nikita
, Khrushchey and Marshal Georg1
Zbukov have amazed the swiss by
riding around in an open limousine
with scant security precautions.
Only Giie Security Gamed
Bc fore the conference openeml.
five orf them Tetra into- the back
seat of a convertible. with MO-
gantn and Kbrushchey on the jump
5,1111A. and took off on a tour of old
Geneve
Only one security car, accorripa-
Med them They waved and smiled
In friendly style to passersby
At the conference .opening. the
Russian delegation had , almost
carthal style security protection.
Whereas President Eisenhower was
covered Valftly and' efficiently' by
a largo, Secret Service detail
By OSCAR FRALEV
United. Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK a, — DonflOok
now but football is with , the
pro variety, anyhow, and when the-
weather chills off the teams they'll
have to beat in the National
League are the Los Angeles Rams
and the Cleveland Browns
• That's the word this scorching
day from Jack Lavelle, scouting
premature, consider that tour al
the pro elevens already are in
training and L,avelle's hopefulsl
start Wednesday
You can blame it on the heat
that rotund Jack, the perennial
Notre Darner, dueen't claim the
pro title outright for the Giants.
But his rundown on the teams
is downright interesting if y mu
are a devotee of A pro football
or B the cooler weather in which
it is supposed to be played. Here
it is
Western Division
Los Angeles Rams: Could have
won last year but for injurns
Have the stuff with a power squad
lea by Norm vail 'Brocklin, ally
Wade, and Tom Fears Sid Gill-
man heads a new good coaching
staff.
Chicago Bears. The dark horse
The line is like ,those Beer stal-
warts of old. Bobby WilliamS
should solve the quarterback puz-
zle and It so, they've got every-
thing.
Detroit .,ions: Several promising
changes. dobby Layne is back.
-with help expected from Harry
Gilmer in the Lions style of
attack.
San Francisco Forty - Niners:
Will be rugged under new Coach
Red Strader and with the best
backfield in the business, headed
by Hugh McElhenny. Joe Jet Pcno,
and Y A Tittle
Green Bay Packers: On their
waj up under Lisle Blackburn But
the kids need maturing in a tough
league.
Baltimore Calla: Improved, . but
hoe much' Obtained Alan The
Ho:se Arpeche, hut It isn't enough
with 10 games against the afore-
mentioned Murderers' Row.
Easters DIsisises
Cleveland Browns. The champs










Five Years Ago Today
il.edarr and Times File
July 19, 1950
Robert- II. Miami' of Murray', a leading meml
the New York Life ln.airante Co.'s field force, has
• this year 'been named a winner of the National Q
Awaril. The award is given annually to life tindei
1* ; ors "who condud themselves according to the h
,tandard of ethics, and who =int:sine a high staa cdmjetence by means of..contiutioue study and
The enniulit•picnic of .the Business and Proles
Women's Club will be held Thursday night at Ken
Lake.
' Group I of the .Kentucky Banker's Associatiot
--yesterday -at flifbertsvitte. Attending from the
Murray were. Mr. and Mrs. George Hart. The IN
Bank expected to 4end four representatives.,
Robert E. Luvett and Thomas M. Wikstrom are I
appointments to the Murray State .College Music I
according to an announcement by Dr. Ralph H. W
Miss Ann Lowry was honored with a linen show
Wells Hall sun-parlor given by Misses Kathleen C
Kathleen Key, .and Mable Cissel.
• •.
MARTHA CHESTNUT, left, of Con-
way, an accomplished pianist, is
South Carolina's choice in the
Miss America beauty and talent
pageant at Atlantic City. N J.. in
_September—She is shown with
her trophy. (international)
The • 
gut.is that "retired" Otto Graham vvill
be back
NEW YORK Grants. A "chance."
Joe Heap of Notre Dame fan help I
bet the real hope is Mel Triplett,
an unknown fullback from little
Philadelphia Eagh•s• SOld s''
so Ind but the quarterbacking .
aty The probably won't max.
it
Washington Redskins: Given ..
chance to Come back. The line
wad but they may have too many
quarterbacks Including it is pi'-
suited. owner 0. P. Marshall.
Tehicago Cardinals. Their prob-t
' 41'3 is quarterbacking. 11 that de-
velops, watch Olhe Matson and
Man Boydston.
Pittsburgh Steelers: Lots of pro-
t!"-IYUL List several good linemen.
Including great center Bill Walsh.
Not much hope
Now, like al: of ILS. the only
thTftleat.gey all need 13 cooler
ther.a 
s
`ROYES BOYS' JAILED hq EL PASC
ACCUSED of robbing a Creston, 0, bank of $4,700 May 24, thteat of the "Boyes boys" are booked in El Paso, Tex. At right 1Robert Boyce, 31, and in middle is brother Trent, 26. At leftDeputy U. S. Marshal A. A.. Enriques. The other two Boyebrothers, all from Rittman, 0., are serving time.. The 'Boyce boysars believed to have been hewers of a gang which staged mom40 robberies in Ohio, (international Soundphofo
piur FORD now..
YOU GET. . .
• MON car for your money!
• Top dollar for
your present car!
• Top resale price when
it comes time to sell!







It's a fsi.etl You Can actually S.1%e money losi buying roar mewFord now during our Summer BandWiigon . .now while we're giving top "SCII-a-bratiovi deals! You SAVO. 3Sva)s!In the first place:yon get the car that wins more because it'sworth more. The '55 Ford ieatures styling inspired by the Than-derbird . . reassuring, quick:action Tr;gger-Torque :Go" . . . •and a brand-new, smouth-new Air'yr Poiscd ride: Theie's nothinglike it on the mat
„Next, you get Mote ironies for tOtir pietient Car bet:attic we'reout to chalk up rieW sales records and we -want your business!Your present tor will net Cr lie worth more in code than right altnaIn addition. sou May 'expect :in extra dividend later, when yousell your Ford. For years. Forth have returned a higlier on/por-t'  of their. original eost at
resale than any other car in
the ins -pries' field.
Get a Sell-a-bration Deal on a '55 FORD
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
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Women To Twenties.Elizabeth has inspired this' may
Great GritiOfs yoting Queen
elegance with her satin and bro--X •4:Slimmer
After Dark
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
United Press Staff Correspontent
NEW YORK IA - Women will
immer after dark next winter in
e Most lavish fabrics since the
y-guing days of the Roaring
cede ball gowns and glittering
jewels. designer Jane Derby says.
Less romant:c tasmon observers
give credit to economic prosperity
and 20th Century technology.
Men gave up wearing the
pants -in the family back in the
18th Cethury.,. the paint out. when
the InXustrial Revolution clime
along and businessment got the
idea guess from whom of showing
off their wealth via their wives'
wardrobes, not their own.
8-YEAR ESCAPEE IS THANKFUL
A
FRANK BEVERLY (left), on Alabama prison records as FrankTwildahl, stands with his boas, Abe Spiegelman, in Spiegelman'srestaurant in Los Angeles and declares, "1 never dreamed thatone could make so many' friends. l'm not alone anymore." Eightyears ago Beverly, now the restaurant manager and a husband-and Lather, escaped from an Alabama prison camp. Now he has aoe record ita a model citizen. In the first six days after he wasarreste.:. in the Sunset Strip restaurant, hundreds of persons of-fere 4 their help. Said Spleselman, who posted $1,500 bail totBeverly, "I trust him." (International Soundpilloto)





FARMERS ARE SHOWN UNLOADING wheat in the street of Albany
Mo., because of the freight car shortage. Grain elevators throughots
- - the state are filled and many farmers are unable to find a place t
store their wheat. Therefore the Missouri Farmers Association s
Albany made arrangements to store the wheat in the streets tutk
---,Bitable. ( In tereat(onal Soundphoto,
40 STORIES OVER CHICAGO
BETTY FOX'S 18-inch accomodations at the Morrison hotel in Chi-cago can be seen directly under her, and directly under the "plat-form." 40 stories of nothingness. She was on "Shrinerama" showbill, too, at Shrine convention., (international Soundphoto),
 -  
•
Present - prosperity gives plainly
of reason to Wear rich-looking
satins and.dazzling metallic materi_
als, they add, and laboratorytechnicians have provided lush new
fabrics to suit the .budge of more
modest successes.
No Dull Parties
Anyway, it'll be hard ,to give.a
du.' party next winter. Designer
Adele S4mson -t.alls it the. opulent
•-:, •-•
She was referring to the eVening
clothes She previewed Thursday on
the last day of the series of fall
and winter fashion shows sponsor-
ed by the couture group of the
New Yolk Dress institute.
Mrs. Simpson will have her cus-
tomers shimmering in long evening
dresses of silk metal brocade,
satins dotted with pearls and rhine-
stones and for the very opulent a
gold lame evening coat with a
mink shawl collar.
The new metallic fabrics owe the
most thanks to technicians, since
they now are non:tarnishable and
put on a silk packing that gives
them softness and comfortable
feel.
One of dite newest satins has
a silk facing on one side, orlon
on the other. ,The combination
gives the satin more stiffness than
before, 'and a dull sheet) that makes
it suitable for coats and suits is
well as ball gowns.
Short Evening Gowns
Mrs. Derby will provide short'
ver.noris of queenly evening gowns.
One short white satin derby- eveh-
ing dress has a flared skirt
studdvd with rhinestones. Another
Is made of imported moire silk
with glittering • rhinestone straps
over the shoulders.
oirg Cassini believes In draMatle-
colors as well as glistening fabrics
for formal occasions. Cassini de-
signed one bare-topped ball gown
for next, winter of red velvet with
a snug black velvet midriff out- :
lined in white satin. The skirts of
both his long and short evening
dresses are stifiened into a curving
tulip shape.
And if there are any husbandS
sound whose prosperity is still in
doubt, .designer Ben Reis has an
entire group of jewel-studded short
and long evening dresses wh•• •
should convince everybody'. -fie
put crystals-, topaz-colored stones.
rhinestones and pearls on the bod-
ices of his evening gowns; -Md.
on one white ribbed silk ball
a.
THE LEDGER AND -TIMES, -MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
RED' IN 30s? 'NEWSMENMUM
TWO NEW YORK newspapermen who retused to say whetter theyonce were Communist party members or not are shown on the-Senate internal security subcommittee witness stand in Wash-ington. David Gordon (left). New York Daily News copyreader,said he had not been a Communist since 1942. but pletded possibleself-incrimination in refusing to answer about prior years. Melvin13arnett, New York Times copyreader, denied he had been•a Redsince 1941, and invoked the fifth amendment to remain mum onyears before. Later. the Times discharged him. (international)
F
-gcrwn.- everr banded The lop of the
"Errstal-covered bodice with white
mink.
Filet Capt. Theodore (Teddy) Roosevelt (left), Elyria 0., whobrought the cripple in, and MiSgt. Herman Du Pula, engineer,talk over the narrow escape alter landing at Hamilton Field.














Vote For Six (6) Only
1. Galon Thurman Jr.
2. R. Burgess Parker 
3. Darrell Shoemaker 
4. Eli Guy Spann 
5. Guy Billington 
6. Roy "Pete" Farmer
7. John Parker 
4,- 
8. T. Sledd 
9. H. W. "Stub" Wilson
10. Frank Lancaster 

















ote For Only One.
1. John W. Clopton 
2. J. Rudy Oury 
3. Elias Robertson 
4. Bob B. McCuiston
NO. 0000 Name of Voter






Frankfort. Ky. - Kentucky's:Teacher Retirement System, now
15 years old and with a member-
ship of more than 22,000 schoqj
,teachers - retired 128 teachers at
the end , of the present schoolyear for various reasons, N. 0
Kimbler. secretary of-the --Retire=merit System, said.
The number included seven for
disability, and i69 reached the earn-
puisory retirement age of70.- Two
of the retired teachers are 48 yearsold, with the others ranging bet-ween 48 and 70 years.
During the last school year,$1,261,000 was disbursed to teachersunder provisions of the Retirementlaw, with the current school year's
requirements begin estimated at
$1,500,090..
Since the system was activated
in 1942, more than 2,000 school
teachers have retired, of whom
249 retired due to physical dis-
ability. Those who have retire4
have received from the system
$4,850,000 in allowances. while death
benefits and refunds have amount-
ed to:, s7:452.000.
The' Retirement System operates
on a matching basis, according
to Kimbler, with the State paying
?ATM TERRI
an additional amount for priorservice. Teachers' have in their
savings fund 613.250,000. The State-.has paid $4,325,000 in prior sert4.6.,,contributions, with the total rt.:serve now exceeding $32,000.000,/.
Comulative interest earnings on thitotal reserve amount to $4.500,-
000. 
,
Whenever you have to go to the,.Murray Hospital as a patient your,:
illness may require the use of tioalbest type of equipment. Help the
!hospital to..acquire the equipment
it needs the Hospital -
; Auxiliary. Call MrS. H. T. Waldrop,
:Murray, phone 137 Or call the • ,













1. Jesse Nicholas Ryan Coca D
Louisville, Kentucky
2.A B. Chandler 
Versailles, Kentucky




I. Ben S. Adams 
ilopkinaville, Kentucky
2. J. D. "Jiggs" Buckman, Jr. LIshepherdsville. Kentucky
3. 011ie W. Montgomery
( ampbellsville, Kentucky
4. Jess Ward 
Raintsville, Kentucky
5. Harry Lee Waterfield
Clinton, Kentucky
SECRETARY of STATE
I. Floella S. McDonough
Louisville, Kentucky
2. Adlai Stephens 
Frankfort, Kentucky
3. Thelma L. Stovall 
Louisville, Kentucky
4.J. L (June) Suter 
Visritaw.Kentocky
5. George V. Triplett 
Frankfort, Kentucky
ATTORNEY GENERAL
1. Armand Angelycci 
Lexington, Kentucky
2. Cassius M. Clay 
Paris, Kentucky
3. John D. Darnell 
Frankfort, Kentucky
4. Jo M. Ferguson 
South Carrollton, Kentucky
5. Martin R. Glenn 
Louisville, Kentucky








I. Mitchell S. Fannin 
Whitley City, Kentucky
2. Mary Louise Foust 
Shelbyville, Kentucky
3. Herschel E. Riordan 
St. ( harles, Kentucky
TREASURER
1. Henry H. Carter 
West Liberty, Kentucky
2. Aubrey H. Childress 
Princeton, Kentucky








I. Whiter Conley 
Royalton, Kentucky
2. Robert R. Martin 
Frankfurt, Kentucky








Senator H. Stanley Blake
Kentucky
Ben J. Butler 
Lexington, Kentucky
William L. Jones 
Princeton, Kentucky










1-4 George Glenn Hatcher ... LIFrankfurt, Kentucky




1. James H. McKinney  
ensboro Kentucky
2. James M. Bybee  
Smith's Grove. Kentucky




1. George E. Overbey 
Murray.Kentucky









I. Earl T. Osborne 
Renton, Kentucky






1. Garland Neale  El
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.'had RA Boys Are
Honored At Dinner
Rev Garnett .doss. pastor of Liu
-Caliverry Corner Baptist Chnrch.
and -the Rilyal Ambassador chip
ter members were invited to the
Ofus Outland home recently fol-
lowing .their "Amb.a..sador
program at the chareh and _the
  at the lake.
Mrs. Garnett Moss assisted Mrs
.-...kstiand in serving' hamburgers.
cake. ice cr-ern. and cold drinks
to the group. Rev. MOAt was pre-
sented v.•.th birthday gift.
Boys attending were Jimmy
Bucy, Dannye Workman. Ronnie
and Don Edwarch, Hal Win..-hester,
________PLapae—See*-14otr-and-' Max D.ct.
Eddie ..h.nnings. Tomrnye Holcomb,
Fred Roberts. and David Maddox
of ILypkinsville.
.iliss Brown- Engaged
To Jess Mill, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brow-rt Of
Birminiham, .kla former'y of
Pedumh, announce , the erigag.r•-
ment. and approaching marriage of
their daughter. Millie Sue. to Mr.
Jes= Hall. Jr. sdn of Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Hli of Ft Worth Texas.
• - ••-34.4.5 &oven- rit a graduate. of -
Shades. Valley High. &hoot and
now attends David Lipsornb
College 'in Nadiville. Tenn. She
is the granddaughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs T. J. Brinn, and
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. _Brown of
Murray.
Mr. Hall also 'attends David
Lipscomb 'College a-here he and
the bride-elect v.'.11_ resume__ Meg_
d The wedding will be an event
01 early September..
4 • • •
PAPER RAG HELP
PROTECT GRAPES
Miss Billie Burke Cole Becomes Bride
Of Mr. Huth Thomas Carroll on Saturday
r. an raThugh Thomas Carrwilkal
Putting paper bags Over the , M.A5 Billie Burke Cole. y-ourigest
clusters is a good way to protect daughter of Mr. and Mrs Robert
drapes from :doraelgrviong,I+..  dreeia—sitAmoniamsebommi..41sw-
birds. sales Prof. A. I. OtheY jr 
!bride of Mr. Hugh Thomas Car-
-Grapes for the Home." a leaflet ' roll. son of Mr. and Mrs. Waltor •
published by the College of AV rroLl. also of Murray.  on.. sonar-
riculture and Horne Economics. ell% 'ray rUniversity of Kentucky. ¶ Rr. Bil Clark Thomas per- '. tlae a groeer.3 two ar three..I formed the .rnpressive double ring
pound bag depending on 
the sire i ceremony at three o'clock in the. 
afternoon at the First Baptist6f the bunches. Here's how to I
Ion 1 5sa - inches -.down on each a&s uniar, Waters._ side. pinch off the leaf attached played "I Love You Trtar dor-opposite the cluster, draw a sack
over. the cluster, old it over the
item• and pin it 'snugly'above the
fruit."
•••
'A edthng a ballenria length dressChantilly lace panels over netwadi 4Fiteafehrforattaborr;softsailft-.ag a fitted pointed bearee withtiny covered buttons down theback and long fitted sifters end-rig in calla points over the wristHer shoulder length veil was at-
tached to a band nmated withA.h.te tuberoses.
•
She carried a _albite _ p
1:tiniaTed- oiainf surrourtnea by• ut..-..rroaes and shoe:erect with whitssat .n streamers.
Mr. Otto Farris Is
,Honored Recently
On His Birthday
Mr. Otto Farris was honored
with a surprise birthday dinner
at his home on Murray Route
Six on Sunday, July 10 .
A bountiful dinner was served
under the trees on the front, limn.
Mr. Farris received several nice
gifts.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. ravin McCuniton arid /On ,
Keys, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Far-
ris and children, Mr. Ivid Mrs.
Keys Farris and childre , Mr. and
Mrs. James Kindred. Mr. and Mrs.
OutlaixL Mr. asid Mee- NePet-
/eon Parker and son. Kenneth,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Farris, Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Outland, Mr. and Mrs.
R. C. Outland and children, end
Mr. and Mrs Onus Outland and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Crews and
eon and twin daughters. Jane
and June, all of Muskegon, Midi.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Farris.
 1)1 SOCIAL CALENDARi
and a consaje of white carnations
, and tuberoae's.
Serving as best man vas Mr. Bob
Neal.
.r.g the pledging of the .vows. The M.ss Frances la.e Farmer wastraditional wedding rtsrati was the maid at honor and only at-used • tendant. She was attired in a pinkThe lovely bi.de chose for bet ensemble with pint accessones
FEDDERS First and Largest
40 MORE HOT, ,MUGGY frjerr—still MY FAMILY I WITH A





RATS CARLTON N. 0•4,I
yOU, ton. cats sit ..nchtioncaul). at low cost. with
Feddft's,Ratet Number 1 in
power -and depindability by a
leading .consumer research •
OISAILLIARTOCI.
;-• ea" , ...• se . • :-. , - • sae, • As A,. fat LevAs '54 •"".• A 000."•S • •••• ' ••••••1. •,••••..., --,......., 011•  •••• a.. •••••• ••• ,A,alarm.. co.••• o...11 • aA.00. ••••• •••••••
 %W. • .a. v.v.. -1
08.1M11.0.1 NMI Om......"





 *Wised r., A , Wal to essis.)y nurr.rea
C . • re Easy to insisii,Sodeas'y to pity fur. it
.n lives whets we Weil/ tO
LIVING ROOM
I ins is cot iw.,ri., I triC.A.
tom 200.1i ithfluth flextopunt-
tog. emissive Weather Wheel
\t'erther Bureau:.
"list, few eveirlier used to-make our tempers
masts. -says Mr Davis -We felt like dishrags,
and had no appetite.", finally the Devises
wear to to their family doctor..,
'111. were surprised to End that a Fedders unit nor only cools...Sut also filters the sq. elthumitisfies, ventilates and removesstale air.- Exclusive -In Ct'earher Bureau gives you thScool, clean climate you want with the touch of a button t
FEDDERS
WORtOS I ARGIEST MAKERS Of
ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS
1130100/4 
1 , y the comfort ofMeg" I. sake re..eshed • Ali I raers room air con'
the Fedders Custom ram in your &toning/COW... Iotabedroom window'. Cools, clew, few dollars a week. SecdelAmichfies, ventilates. y.rar dealer today.
— Alfred Duncan Electric Service




Lrnmedrateiy toriowing the cere-
mony a reception was held at the
hona: of the bride. The table was
overlaid 'vital lace cloth and
centered .vith an arrangement Of
glau oh.
Mrs. Carroll is a graduate of
Murray High School and Is em-
ployed by the Calloway Manu-
facturing Company Mr. Carroll is
a graduate of Murray High School
and attended Murray State Col-
lege Ile is now - aspotiated with
Mr Joe Todd in Used Car Sales.
The couple make "their home
at 1105 Pogue Street, Murray.
4
Tuesday, Judy 19
Circkes of the %VMS of Memorial
&iota church- will meet as fol-
low's: Eva Wall with Mrs. J. W.
Shelton at two-thirty; Mamie
Taylor and Bertha Smith with
Mrs. Lester Garland at seven-
thirty o'clock.
Tuesday. July 1.5
The Dorcas Class of the Fu•st
Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs. L. D. Miller at seven-thirty
o'clock. Group IX, Mr.,. '•Villiam
C. Adams, captain, wit' be in
charge.
-sent -the• • • •
Circle III of WSCS of First
Busy Potentate
ONE OF BUSIEST Shriners at
convention In Chicago is Imper-
ial Potentate Frank S. Land,
shown at phone making the
gears mead (international)
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs. George Smith, Olive Blvd.,
at two-thirty &clock. Mrs. C. Ray
will be the program lead.r.
• • • •
Circle If of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will me,t with
Mrs. J. T. Grable at two-thirty
o'clock. Mrs, Autry Farmer • will
be in charge of the program.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First laaptist Church will
meet at the church at three o'clock.
The Lottle Moon Circle will pre-
program.
• • • • •
Circle I of WSCS of First'
Methodist Churirli will meet with
Mrs. Luther Robertson, Olive
Boulevard, at two-tdvarty
Mrs. Luther Jackson tvi•Il be co-
hostess and Mrs, Itgy Farmer will
In charge bf the PrOgraen.
• • • •
Circle IV of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will meet with
Mrs. Lulu Kyle, Pogue Avenue.
Mrs. 'I'. C. Joi-.er is colhostess and
Mrs. W. A. Bell is in charge, of
the program. •
• • • •
Thursday, July 21
The woman's Aseociation of the














"•• n • •• Pt ..
•• • . ......••••Allte••-••••—
have its retreat at Che church
at time o'clock in the evening.
• • • •
The Business iind Professional
Women's Club w2-1.,liave a picsoc
at the City Park at six-thirty
o'clock, The radio and television
committee, Mrs. Alma Tracy,






16th at Poplar — Call 479
PACE FOUR
PERSONALS
Mrs. Flossie Colernon, who











& Anna Maria Alberghe
ALWAYS COOL!
"Do you have to











dote'lleYou've got every reason in the world for wanting thisOldsmobile!.Eperybody does! It's the most popular
Oldsmobile of all time — with more glamour,
" more power, olive luxury. . . more everything
than ever before! And now you've got the best reasonin the world for actually owning it! Because this .flashing "Rocket" Engine car is priced right for you-sright now! In fact, you'd never believe a car so big
could cost so liale! Stop in - drive it yourself!
You'll find the going's great in a "Rocket 8" - that ouroffer's a great one, too! Come in today and rocket






Oldsmobile "SI" 2-Door S•den
LOCAL DELIVERED PRICE
Oldsmobile "88" 2-Door Sedan
as low a,
$ 2 3 7 4 62
• Walls and local tames •iitro. •
Your price depends upon el.oie• of model andbody style, optional equipm•nt and acces-sories. Prices may vary slightty In adjoining
conimunotoos.
VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM". . AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S!
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
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A WANT
Vester Orr, owner. Office phone ifrom College. $30 per month. Oall
85. Home phone 528. AOC 1288. J19P I
  I FOR SALE: WINDOW. FLOORFOR SALE: EQUITY IN '55 and o.seellating fans - ReducedChevro Tel. Ca 11 684-J-1. J20p prices. Urban Starks and Son, 12th
- at Poplar. Phone 1142. J21CFOR SALE: REMEMBER URBAN -
Sip ks and Son for the best -in I 
AFFIMery equipment for all ages. NOTICE121.nat Pbplar. Tel. 1142. J21C
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: CHIHUHUAA"Z
n,eneraniams A. K. C registered
Mrs. lames War4.-404 No.
St. Phone 425-W. J 19C
- -
RCA AIR CONDITIONERS. MUR-
ray Auto Parts. Maple St. Phone
15. 
J23C
- - _ros SALE: GET YOUR ICE
Cfessn hewer from us. Reasonably
nri.ed Urban Starks and Son,
13th at Poplar. Phone 1142. J21C
ENVELOPES YELOP Le EN
/elopes op to 10 or 15 drowse
clasp enve:opes a any size U
Ou need clasp envelopes ...ell
It the Ledger and Times ott'.ce
fuppty departrner... Perte-t tst
FOR RENT: AVAILABLE August
1st., four room apt. with bath;
also electric stove outlet. 306 South
lath. Phone 91341. J22C
BUCHANAN
News
most cf his other out buildings.
Mr. & • Mrs. Woodrow Merrill
were :ast Sunday visitors of Mrs.
Bill Colman and family.
Mr. & Mrs. Rupert Sanders, and
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Alton visited  The revival at Mt. Sinai began Mr. & Mrs. Bill Simmoos_and Mrs.
FOR g.ENT : FOUR-ROOM ganlic Sunday July 17th at eleven a.m. Linda- Simmons last Sunday after-
t wrth bath wired #0, eidetrt , arid will continue through the week noun.
MAKE EXTRA MONEY MAIL- .love. Call Mts. Dan Knoulf, 505-W
timet. ,- - Box 47-, o rn-fKAY Wen tow
ing out advertising in your a-pare J21C
Massach usetts. J21P
  FOR RENT: TWO 2-ROOM fursNOTICE: Ezelle Beauty S.h.301
and College Beauty Shop will be 
nialitesla apartments. also work-shop
or storage room 28x35 on No. 13thclosed all day on Thursday until 0. W. Harrison, 1206 W Main:further notice. J21C nose 325, .
'
JEP
FOR RENT ONE 2-ROOM 4fur- 1
-
iy nis.hed apartment. 1st floor. Seel Ib4n v...a Is DuLOing
%1ECLAL: 6 (six) POSTCARD call 363-J
W. P. Dulaney, 1142 Olive St. or
jzip 1 bans was destroyed early in the tion. voted to -buy a gauge tester
net, tobacco barn. HIS tobacco 1 pounds. The homemakers associa -




enlargement for babies or child- 1
ren, only $3.95 '' for balance of Female H
July. Loves Studio. J23C 
NOTICE: BOYS INTERESTED in
route positions cell $5 or apply
at the office of the daily Ledger
and Times.
, %Wig WANTED: WAITRESS AND cook,
GREENFIELD FABBILS -3 mi. Wester Field Restaurant, Fawn
I FOR SALE: ONE OLD-FASHINO
E. Murnay, Hwy. 94. All summer 'Wood qpirt 34.4 miles from bridge
sheers and cottons. reduced. Mmy North on Highway OB. J19Ped dinner bet, complete with 
new wooltns at. $196 - $2.79. J21Ppole, Call 826-M. ITP
MONI.TMENIS
Murray Maraie„,inti Granite we,. its.
Bu.lders of fine memo5ials for
over half century Porter White,
Manager. Phone 131. A6O




ci! Croquet sets $4.90 up Urbon
Starks and Son, 12th arid Poplar.
Phone 1142 J21C FOR RENT. 5 ROOM HOUSE
MONUMENTS 
newly decorated Call 294 J20C
Calloway Igoaughtmt..Cany ea+POR RENT- NICE 2 BEDROOMWest Main Street near College. bouse, newly decorated One block
msnhHAVEes.Y0andUlt cHhi:i7emIE eIREAtTre:sD.
now against terrnaes. rive year
guarantee, insured. We spray for
ants, maths, silver fish, mosquitos,
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-




Arpnolod bp arrsopeownO with
lboinbute.1 by Kora Fen =We-
SYNOPSIS
in a tea cent store on Fifth Arenu
Nee York. Bar Darr' had unwitting
DOU hi the 'Fire of India- rub
a.
y secreted this fonuious treasure
the lerweiry counter there, but be-fore he could carry out his plav to re
triess it. death claimed him While
making th!- rel.. Ise Sadh Deere un-
...Defied's met tie, neighte,:. Gerry
Hone. and nad iv-comps., .ed rite to a
cafeteria where in the milling crowd.
Hone somehow ilhuippeared A hist-Ilk*Oriental man trio,' to he friendly with
Sarah In tho cafeteria and a. shewalked home A man with hawing foul-edges followed her.
CHAPTER SEVEN
THE DOOR stood open to the• 7 h, Blue-shaded latrine on either
cast a deathly light on steps
• nich leo dire ;fly into the charge
room. For generat.ons the dusty
floor had not been polished by alty•
thing but shoe leather.
A sergeant In uniform sat be.
hind • nigh desk Ilia loose cheeks
sagged like the weary iowla of an
old hound, out nis faded eyes
lighted with friendliness as he saw
11)• Miss Jenkins, what urings you
•
"One of my tenants. He's miss-
ing and there seems to have been
,,,ineone else in his apartment this
evening. Any chance at our talk•
Mg to Capt. Sondem?"
• "Sure. Go straight through the
next room to the door in the baCk."
"Th• next room" was unexpect•
illy domestic. A plump cat purred
• -ide an electric nut platc where
Ad•tashioned c•amel pot dif•
a smell of boiled coffee. Only
:he wails, adorned with photos of
wanted criminals, tainted the Illu-
s;on of cosiness.
The next door brought them into
off.ce oared), large enough for
a desk and two chairs, Fortunate-
v, Capt. tSianpers was a small man,
rut they had to squeeze past him
is he rore. Judith waved Sere te-
are) the extra chair and perched
,n the low, wide window sill; cocky
&ILA city sparrow. "This is Was
Poore. ICI net story, captain. 1
„nit came along to; the ride."
Sanders listened to Sara indif-
ferently until she came to the
overhead in Gerry's apart-
ment "We'll nave some men in a
pi awl car check the building before
you get back."
"Hut there wasn't anyone In
r;erry's apartment," objected Jo-
lith "We looked.-
. "Did you look in the cellar? Or
the roof? This is a job for the
pont e, Miss Jenkins."
At the end of Sara's recital he
spoke reasonably. "Now, let's all
try to figure Out what could have
happened. Either Hone left the
Automat tinder his own steam or
Le was induced to leave by some
onewelse. I don't buy the Idea that
Le suddenly ,--nembered a press,
!lig appointment and took off with'
out coming back tor his hat. If
he appointment were that press.
Pig, he wouldn't have forgotten It
in thenrst place. Ho it's likely that
someone else got him to .rave. Hut
I can't think of any form of per-
• suasion that Would make him leave
so suddenly. Can you?"
' Judith shook her head slowly.
"It wouldn t havo taken him two
•
SIXT4i;RE, AMBITIOUS LADIES,
you can earn $2:00 per hour ser-
vicing Avon in an exclusive ter-
rstory in Mu' ray. Write at once to




man iur Ci.11oway and Marshall
County MO to $100 per weeleto
I
start with. Posnbility ot $125 up
For appointment phone 3-2777,
Treaticah----Or - wiiie -42-r Columbus
Avenue, Paducah. Ky ; J23C
minutes to pause ar Miss Deere's
table on Ws way uut and say. "Sor•
y,shcra. bet I've t Lo run."
ra today.
He called me Deere. 1 think he
was teasinn, me about tatting my
Job so se,-ionaly. Pretending
wanted to be treated like another
man Instead ot a dependent I..
male,"
"If Hone didn't leave under his
own steam and wasn't persuaded,
what then 7•" resumed the captain.
"There's only one other possibility
-torce. That's men in lh• tack of
your mInd_all the Ume, hasn't it t"
-Yes." Sara's heart moved with
• shudder. "But why didn t any-
one notice?"
"I'm not talking about open inc.-
,ern.e. There's another kind or
force. Suppose someone field •
concealed knife on your friend and
taki him to walk out quietly, so no
one woul0 notice. A gun isn't •
real threat in • crowd. Oases tr
nred the attacker Is trapped oy .he
noise lie knows that and he Knows
the victim knows II. But a Milt
is different You can slip a mile
tnto • guy and get away before




protested. "Why should a thing
like that happen to Gerry? lie
didn't carry large sums in earth.
Anyone could tell that oy looking
at him."
"How well did yen Know him?"
asked Copt Sanders.
Judith frowned. "He's been a
tenant of mine for nearly • jear.
fhat's now I met harry, He was a
radio producer. He and another
man were partners. They had two
weirdly snows on one Of the big
networks. When he rented the
apattment he gave the Mercantile
:cust Co is a bilancial referenc,.
ite s I's both pirente dead, but he
nal a cousin in New York. Mrs.
....web Harrison. lie gave her U a
peettonal reference."
''I've near° of her. Money." _The
captain mused. -Horses? Yachts'
No, I think ita hospitals arid good
w.,rks. What did the guy bait
Otte?"
Sara hesitated.
It was Judith who answered.
"He was tall and thin, with an
easy, lounging figure. Hair and
eyes were brown. lie had a plain
-;'ace and a pleasant smile."
The captain turned to Sara.
-What was he wearing today?"
"A soft felt hat, fawn color, the
kind you' can wear with either a
gray or brown suit. Today his suit
was brown. Herringbone, 1 think.
And he had nice, heavy, dark
brown shoes. They were the only
thing about him that looked ex-
pensive."
"Except hilt watch," put In Ju-
dith. "It was a good gold watch
with • brown alligator wristband.
Ile once showed me something en-
graved em the back: 'To Gerry
from Mother with love, Xmas,
1946."'
"Necktie 7"
"Dark red, without ahy pattern,
And a white shirt," said Sere.
'Glove's? Cuff links?'
Roth girls shook ?het?
bee
en c -toy_
"Ile never wore gloves or cuff
with afternoon and evening ser-
vices. Bra. Norman Culpepper will
be- -the-visiting --evsrgenst:- 
Mr & Mrs. Bishop Syses, and
family of Nashville, and Mr. &
Mrs "Nig" Orr, and family, of
Michigan are visiting Mr. & Mrs.
Warreck Wilson.
Mr. Will Canady spent Friday
afterncon with Mr. Si Mrs. Chesler
Canady.
Tawas. -feu -E,AINFARPRe---o
The importance of having gauges
of pressure canners tested for
accuracy before summer canning of
fruits and vegetables gets under-
way was seen in Hardin county.
said Mrs. Jacqueline S. Rogers,
horns agent with the University
at Kentucky. Of 53 pressure can-
tested by Mrs. Rogers, about
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"Smooth, brown leather stuffed
with cards and memos," said Sara.
"Socks?"
"Oh, dear, I don't remember."
"And how well did you know
him, Miss Deere?"
Sara flushed. "I can't say we
were old friends. 1 only knew him
because he happened to live in the
same apartment building 1 did."
"In New !ark most people have
no Idea who dyes In the next
apartment."
"There are only three tenants in
my building," put in Judith. "Ger-
ry Hone. Miss Deere and myself.
It's inevitable we should rue into
each other more often than peo-
ple in a larger building."
"Have you seen much of him,
Miss Dacca?"
"Not very much. It was only six
mesahs ago that I rented my
apartment I saw Gerry in the lob-
by now and then and after • while
we began to say 'good moiping.'
That was all until Christmas Eve.
I came in carrying a dozen small
packages and Gerry was in the
lobby. He was surprised when I
started to use the flre stairs. I ex-
plained Iliad a phobia--a silly fear
of being alone In automatic ele-
vators He insisted on taking 'the
up in the elevator himself and car-
ried my parcels into my apart-
ment I noticed he was coming
down with a bad cold, so I gave
him hot lemonade with rum, but it
didn't help because his cold lasted
a month or more afterward.
haven't seen so much of him lately
becruse I've been at the library al-
most every evening until 10, doing
a research job for the magazini
I work for-Collector's Item."
Sanders looked at tbe glasses in
her nand. "Near-sighted? Most
researchers are."
"Not with these. A new prescrip-
(ion I got only two days ago, Even
at • distance, eve gibing is sharp
and clear as if It were alms)
broad daylight."
-Did any of the people who were
in 'the crowd at the occident turn
up at the Automat -afterward?"
"1 didn't notice Any."
"Did anyone In the Automat
speak to Hone? Or seem to be
watching him?"
"No. There was a man who
spoke to me. He sat at our table
to drink a cup of coffee while Ger-
ry was getting change. A Hindu
or an Arab, I think. And he left
hurriedly. He didn't finish his cof-
fee."
"What did he say to you?"
"lie pima asked if the place were
vacant and I amid yes. Then he saw
me looking at something tattooed
on his wrist-a cat-and he said
It had been done in Rangoon." An
Idea came to Sara. "You think he
was distracting my attention while
someone else spoke to Gerry?"
"Perhaps."
"These questions sound as irarou
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ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STO2K-
YARDS ln - Livestock: '
Hoge 11,500. Supplies mostly 180
to 230 lbs, with some increase., in
150 to 170 lbs; moderately active;
180 lbs- lip. fully 50 cents lower;
spots off more; 170 lbs pan 76
to $1 lower; sows 25 to 50 cents
lower; bulk No. 1 to 3 130 to
240 lbs 17.50 to 17.85; several
denies 1 and. 2 18.00; lowest since
May 12; 240 to 270 lbs 16.75 to
1736: 150 to 180 lbs 15.75 to 17.00;
120 10_-1411 -to-15.26;
400 lbs down 14 00 to 15.75; heavier
sows 11.00 to 1375; bears 7.30 to
13 00. •
Cattle 7.000: calves 900. Receiptit
include 90 loads tit s:eers, 48 loads
of „heifers and mixed year:inn;
general quality goad to mostly
choice; 25 per cent of run cows;
steer trade opened slow; few sales
weak to lower but not enough done
to establish trend; few sales good
and choice heifers and. mixed
yearling' steady at 20.00 to 22-50;
-A-
best loads straight heifers 22.25:
numerous .loads choice. heifers in
ran; canner end cutter cows open-
ing steady; tii,:ter grades weak
to spots 50 :eats lower; canners
and cutters 8.59 to 11.00; utility and
commercial 11.50 to 13.50; bulls,
vealers and calves ateady; utility
and commercial bulls 13.00 to 15.00;
good and choice vealers 17.00 to
21.00; prime to 23.00.
Sheep 1,700. Receipts mostly
spring lambs and ewes; opening
slow;_few sales spring lambs steady
to week; early sales chtliiee and
prime spring lambs 2001). to 21.00;
few good and choice lots 18.00
to 20.00; few slaughter ewes 5.00
dcwn•
-ELECIPE OE THE WEEK
Prepared cold tongue provides
good variety with the more com-
monly served meats cf summer.
Being solid meat, it is a good buy,
for a pound will sz.rve 4 to 6
people, said Miss Florence Imlay,
specialist in foods at the University
of Kentucky. A beef tongue Usually
weighs frcm 2 to 3 painels;
a veal tongue I L2 to 2 pounds.
I Cold TongueI tongue 




Ayailable for '56 8 whole cloves
1 T salt
"IF, AFTER the Democrat-s can-
rasa the situation. I arn select-
Senator Estes Kefauver (D),
Tennessee, as he faces report-
ers in Washington on the sub-
ject of • presidential nomina-
tion H.JW SIM S. he said be would
not sees the sorr.ination as las
did ie 1052. (Intarsotsondkk
Scrub tonLue with warm wat..r.
,`7,irer with hot water and add
Inc ingredients named ab - ye. Sim-
mer until tender, 2 to 4 hour,
according to size, or cock in pres-
sure cooker at 10 pounds pressure
for 40 minutes Drain, dip in cold
water, reel off skin and pull out
roots. Chill thoroughly; slice very
thin and serve with mustard or
horseradish sauce.
Menu. Cold boiled tongue, potato
salad, buttered garden peas, sliced
;melees with pepper rings, corn
butter ahd raspberry sherbet
with cupoakes.
Dratt Defendant
TRIAL IS UNDERWAY In Brattle-
boro, Vt., for 'Mrs. Lucille Mil-
ler (above) on charges of at-
tempting to influence young
men against the draft. Mrs.
'Miller, 45, and her husbcgd held
off federal marshals arid state
police for 12 hours with a rifle
in their barricaded horns in
Bethel. Vt.. last May 3, until





















HIS LORDSHIP- THAT'S ARTIE
GOOSEBERRY, I'M REFERRING TO -
TELEVISION'S CONTRIBUTION TO THE




.50 THAT YOU POOR LITTLE.










DEAL, ALL THE \NAY














YOu*PE TO MAINTAIN A REVERENT
SILENCE WHILE HE TALKS-WHICH
IS INCESSANTLY.' AND TRY TO
LOOK ADORING-IT'S REQUIRED
PROCEDURE;
40Cap , f1 0y•••••• •••••.••
By Raeburn Van Buren
R AH-THE GROGGIWS
SISTERS. MARGOT- HAND




















Lake At Carter Caves To Be rok
Dedicated Open To Fishing
Frankort. Ky — The new 50-acre
lake and $100.000 bad ase arid
beach at Carter Caves - le Park
will be dedicated and e lake
will be opene_d_ for '-on-July 27. Conservation C masion-er Henry Ward =not: ..• d here
today.
-Goedenftr-loatiorehce 117 'Wetherbo
will dedicate the lake find im-
provements at ceremoni to be
held at the perk at 1 p rr fCSTi
on July 27 Carter Caves StatePark is located six 'mile C S
betweerr -Or Trarr
Olive Hill in Carter county.
' The dam for the lake, which has
been named Smokry Hollow Lake.
was constructed bs the Depari.ment
-of -Fish-- and Wildlife Resources.
. which also stocked the waters with
'bass apd bltiegill The lake is
l4rated _ M •a.. Talley with high
bluff, on each side A new 50-room
lodge planned for the ptrk—
be located on one ii these bluffs
overlooking the lake
Fishermen will be asked to :unit
their catches. t_.2,_,Iis_os_ob_loo_jyyiner
Sin-3—CL--ii7arrie-tor Of fisheries for the
INCH-LONG MOTOR FOR PLANES
A MOTOR •StOtaad to be the smaflest-now to use In aircraft laahown 
•
being *trembled and as a firothed product atElectric's





• '•lf • ; 0, , 4-44 '• 'NZ,*
•4
Department of Fish a nd Wildlife,
explained that tithing will be so
good at the new lake at first
that all base could be "cleaned
out" in a few weeks if the uhual
creel hnut of 10 is followed.
A number of the bass have been
tagged and fishermen hats' been
requested to report to the - park
superiatendeint when they cat*
a %grid fish
The Dew bathhouse is construct-
ed at native stone and has shriantr
and dressing rooms, a sun deck
and refreshment stand The . beta-
•••••••
i house is situated in • clearing in
the forested area of Carter Caves
State Park A 'sand beach runs on
each side of the strycture and
'a swimming area has been roped
off in the lake. Lifeguards are
tos duty and a children's pool is
also available
Divtng boards and beach um-
brellas add to the completeness!of the bathhouse. Row boats and
dreamboats are • available at the
Ilake
I A 40-person capacity dining room
was opened at carter Caves State
DRAFT VIOLATION TRIAL
-
Park earlythis month Ten - corn:
plete vacation cottages are also
available, along with a souvenir
shop and picnic and recreation
area Tours through "X" and Bat
Caves are conducted daily.
Drivers Are
Urged To
Frankfort, Ky. o.,..1.ese_tgolo t000
weeks remain for some 500.000 Ken-tucky motorists whose last names
begin with "L" through "Z" to
obtain their new driver's licenses
Present licenses expire after July
31.
The two-year license may be bb-
lamed from circuit court clerks
for ai fee of $2.0a Drivers are
urged to renew their licenses .m-
mediately to avoid the last minute
rush.
•Drivers in the "Mt 'through It"
name group purchased their license
last year. Their licenses expire
July 31 1956.
$32,000 Smite
.-THIS IS the 132.000 smile of Mrs.
Catherine E. Kreltzer of Camp
Hill, Pa., before she app. ared
in New Yerk on the $64.000
question TV program. She hold.-
a Bible, source of questions As
anesvered to get to the $32.000.
fin
MRS. LUCILLE mune la shown In Brattleboro. Vt., at her trial oncnarges of encouraging young men to violate the Selective ServiceBeside her is her husband Manuel. Others are attorneys__Mauroe Brodenok (left) and James Biennial. Onternalsonal/
DID "HAPPY" REDUCE YOUR TAXES?
• 
THE ItiCoRli SAYS NW
TAXES LEVIED BY CHANDLER COST YOP
12 199 099.00
°THE FIRST YEAR THEY WERE IN EFFECT
TWICE AS MUCH AS THE SALES TAX!
* * *
HERE ARE THE TAXES LEVIED OR INCREASED IN i*oo
BY CHANDLER
1. Personal Income Tax
2. Corioration Income Tax
3. Utility Gross Receipts Tax
4. Amusement Tax
S. Cigarette Tax
S. Soft Drink Tax
7. Ice Cream Tax
S. Candy Tax
• 9. (hissing Gum Tax
10. ,, metics Tax
* * *
11. Beer Consumption Tax
12. Distilled Spirits "Fax
13. Nine Tax
Ake 14. Motor Fuels Tax
IS. Race Trick Admissions Fax
HERE IS HOW HE REDUCED THE STATE DEBTIt should be repeated that Chandler DID NOT retireth• state debt during his administration; he reducedth• state debt by $14,558,481 76 -and this wasaccomplished from the benefits of $14,688,723 de-rived from whiskey and beer taxes levied in 1934,prior to his administration. This windfall that cams
into the state treasury was actually $130,242 00more than the stall debt was reduced underChandler
This is a matter of record and not truth twistedby Chandler, who puts his own ambitions abovethe good of Kentucky and K•ntuckians.
ELECT A TRUE KENTUCKIAN * A LOYAL DEMOCRAT
BERT COMBS
FOR GOVERNOR







As a result of a recent change
in the Natiohal program. Ole As-s.. ricultural conservation Program.. in• --..CaToway -county will offer cost-Renew- License sharing to farmers for seedingcover crops for winter protection
,-according to Mr. Q. D. Wilson
Chairroario-of -- the- • -County ASCCommittee. Until such change wasmade cost-sharing was provided
only for the seeding of an acreage
in excess of is normal acreage of
c.
TUESDAY, JULY 19
such plantings for the farm. quests for practices toEligible cover crops - will include formed this fall are beInscrimson clover and vetch seeded at this time. Alf farmers arwith small grains or seeding ofsmall grains alone. Coat-sharing
to give in their intentio
later than July 30. Reswill also be permitted for the program funds allottedapplication of -fertilizer needed for county will be apssortiorthe successful establishment of the farms atter. that date. accon. -cover crop Mr. Wilson said. requestf- and conservation
of the farm.Cover crops give both immediate -and long range benefits to the ,farmer. Besides firotection - from
erosion, hiumus and fetility is A person never - knows'added when the ' cover crop is days when he may be ruslturned. The productive capacity of 'the hospital for treatment 1the land is mtaintained and, in I ing a heart attack. A goodmany instances, is even improved. ' tent may help to save youTo be eligible for _Federal_ the Murray—iloapital—a farmer must make- his-, new oxygen teifts by jrequest for costisharing at the rthe Hosp!tal Auxiliary -todaycounty office and indicate the Mrs. H T. Wildrop. Murray,acreage that he plans to seed to • 137 or call the Murray Hcover crops Mr Wilson 'old - phone 447 today.











ONE GROUP NOW ONLY $3 & $4 85
SPORT & CASUALS—All Br
.
ands
One roup at  2.85 1
•----ALL SALES FINAL—
ADAMS SHOE STORE
Compare it with _America's other Fine Cars ...
You Save *100 to *1000
On First Cost Alone!
• You get the world's most
advanced V-11: The 208 H.P.
Nash Ambassador Jetfire V-8
takes you 0 to 60 faster,
smoother, than ever before.
as au get the finest ride,





• You get years ahead styling
from the world's top car de-
shmer: Pinin Farina has styled
the most distinctive car of all
—the new Nash Ambassador.
• You get the world's finest
features: All-Season Air Con-
ditioning, Twin Ultramatic
Drive, Power Steering, Power
Brakes, Power-Lin Windows.
• You get stronger, safer con-
struction: In Nash Double
Strength Single Unit Car Con-
struction, body and frame are
welded, not bolted together
• You get Airliner Reclininiz
Seats: Nap the children, rola
the driver or convert (he Re-
clining Seats to Twin Trasel
Beds for restful sleeping.
Now — Record High
Resale Value!
Nash Ambassador tops 14 ofall 17 oth•r make cars In re-sole vaiu• positiv• proofof higher trade-in vakee foryou. Th•se are official figuresbels•d on a comparison of1 9 5 4 4-0oor Sedans asshown In Jun•,1955 edition ofN.A.D.A. Official Used CarGuide. See the official proofat your Nosh d•olor today?
TAKE THE "10 SECOND TAKE-OFF TEST"— GET OUR "SURPRISE TRADE-IN" OFFER TODAY
PARKER MOTORS
7th. at Main St., Murray
